Auburn Hills, MI

Risk Analyst

Brose is the world’s fourth-largest
family-owned automotive supplier.
Our mechatronic systems for doors,

As a successful family-owned company on a path to global growth, the Brose Group oﬀers
challenging responsibilities and exciting career opportunities to performance-driven, skilled
specialists with solid professional knowledge and proven career expertise who wish to
contribute to our company’s success.

seats or electric motors and drives
can be found in every second new
vehicle around the world today.
Over 80 manufacturers and 40
suppliers rely on our eﬃciency
and performance. About 26,000

Your Job Speciﬁcation
- Frequent analysis of the supply base to evaluate potential supplier risks
- Independent ratings of risks in terms of probability and impact (both monetarily and of the
supply chain).
- Recommend countermeasures to minimize ﬁnancial and supply chain risk
- Support business divisions and product groups during the operational management of
supplier insolvencies.
- Linking Risk Management with ﬁndings from other departments (i.e. Quality, Supplier
Development, Logistics, and Finance etc.).

employees at 63 locations in 23
countries guarantee quality and
innovation.

Your Proﬁle
- 4 –year Bachelor’s Degree in Business Related Field
- 5 years in Risk Management
- Training as a Rating Advisor or Rating Analyst
- Knowledge in insolvency law
- Very strong commercial knowledge speciﬁcally Accounting Law and Finance
Brose oﬀers a high-tech work environment and a wide range of beneﬁts. Along with
competitive performance-based compensation and health insurance, our employees
also beneﬁt from attractive social and family-oriented programs throughout our North
American locations*. Our beneﬁts packages include comprehensive medical, insurance and
retirement plans. Brose also provides educational assistance and a variety of community
outreach, family, and sporting events. Flexible working hours and a collaborative work
environment give our employees the freedom to balance work and personal life. Brose
believes in investing in people. We oﬀer a wide range of development programs with great
opportunity for individual growth through training, international or regional assignments and
tailored career paths. Our objective is to provide our employees the tools necessary to live
a balanced life, experience a rewarding work environment and contribute to our surrounding
communities.
*Beneﬁts package may vary slightly per location

Please send us your application using our online form.

Brose Canada Inc.
1500 Max Brose Drive
London, ON N6N 1P7

